Application
(Please Print)

OWNER'S INFORMATION
Owner's Last Name:

First:

Middle:

Driver's License Number:

Email Address:

Emergency Contact:

Important - LIST A NUMBER YOU CAN BE REACHED TODAY

In addition to yourself, name all that are authorized to pick up:

Mobile Phone
(

Other Phone:

)

(

)

CAMPER INFORMATION
Name:

Breed:

Age:
Is your pet spayed/neutered?

Color:

Sex:
□ Yes

Weight:
Does your pet have any allergies?

□ No

Is your pet current on all vaccines (listed below)?

□ Yes

□ No What form of flea control is your pet currently taking?

Distemper, Hepatitis, Lepto, Parvo, Bordetella and Rabies
Please list any medications your pet is taking, along with the dose
(number of pills or amount of liquid), and how often you give it:
Does your pet require any special diets or food?

Is your dog allowed to have treats while staying at Camp Wagon Tails?

PRE-TEMPERMANT TESTING
At Camp Wagon Tails, we want to make sure that we know your pet on a personal level. We must know how your pet engages with people,
understand his/her preferences in being handled, get to know about his/her personality to determine what playgroup suits his/her needs.
Is your pet housebroken?

□ Yes

□ No

Does your pet get along with other pets in general?

□ Yes

Has your pet ever run away from home for more than 24 hours?

Does your pet chew up toys, blankets, etc?

Does your pet dig excessively? □ Yes

□ Yes

□ No If no, please explain.

□ Yes

□ No If yes, please explain circumstances.

□ No If yes, please list what they chew up.

□ No If yes, please explain how often.

Has your pet ever exhibited aggressive behavior towards people ? □ Yes

□ No If yes, please explain.

Has your pet ever exhibited aggressive behavior towards other pets ? □ Yes

Has your pet ever been abused, or bitten/attacked by another pet? □ Yes

□ No If yes, please explain.

□ No If yes, please explain.

DISCLAIMERS & WAIVERS
Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets will perform a temperament test on all dogs prior to introduction to a playgroup. The temperament test allows the opportunity for a dog to
be slowly introduced to a playgroup while under the close supervision of a “camp counselor”. We will reserve the pet profile provided by the pet owner/agent and use that
information in conjunction with the temperament test to determine your dogs suitability for a playgroup. We will make every effort to place dogs in appropriate groups
based on temperament, energy level and age. Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets reserves the right to refuse group playtime to your dog if any aggressive behavior is exhibited
towards another dog or human. We understand that, like people, dogs may have a bad day or not get along with certain dogs. If this is the case we may remove your dog
from the group for a break or change your dog’s type of boarding/daycare arrangement if we believe it is necessary to protect the health and well-being of your dog, other
dogs, or our staff.
Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets will practice diligence to ensure the safety, well-being, and happiness of every dog in our facility. There will, however, be certain risks
associated with allowing the freedom of dogs interacting with other dogs. Even with constant supervision, nips, scratches, muscle soreness, disease, and dog fights may
occur. Each pet owner needs to understand the risks involved and that medical expenses associated with any illness or injury that may occur at Camp Wagon Tails
(including dog bites) are the sole repsonsibility of the owner.
Initial _____________
By signing this form…
1. You indicate your agreement with the terms herof.
2. You indicate that all the information given is accurate and correct to the best of your knowledge.
3. I am aware that additional charges may be incurred and I agree to pay in full at the time of pick-up.
4. You agree that pet may be video taped, photographed, and recorded. Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets shall be the exclusive owner of the results and all proceeds of such
tapings, photography, and recordings with the rights, throughout the world, and unlimited number of times in perpetuity, to copyright, to use and to license to others in
any manner. You also agree that pet may be used in any and all media and in the promotion, advertising, sale, publicizing, and exploitation of Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5
Vets.
5. If a medical condition arises during camp and I cannot be contacted, I authorize Lazy 5 Vets to treat the condition appropriately.
6. I understand that Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets will exercise all due diligence and care in the guardianship of my dog. I hereby waive and release Camp Wagon
Tails/Lazy 5 Vets, its employees, and owner from any and all liability of any nature, for injury or damage, including that which may result from the action of any dog,
including my own, and I accept the risk of such damage or injury while my dog is in the care of Camp Wagon Tails/Lazy 5 Vets.

Owner name ____________________________________________
Owner Signature _________________________________________

Date _____________

TEMPERMANT TEST (CAMP WAGON TAILS EMPLOYEES ONLY)

*** All objectives must be passed***
OBJECTIVE 1

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 3

OBJECTIVE 4

OBJECTIVE 5

OBJECTIVE 6

Greeting of a Stranger
Positive Greeting? Under Control? Jumping? Scared?
Comments ________________________________________________________
Loud Noises - Balloon Popping, Book Drop
Aggression? Fear?
Comments ________________________________________________________
Loud People & Running Around
Extreme Fear? Aggression?
Comments ________________________________________________________
Reaction to Other Dogs
Aggression? Fear?
Comments ________________________________________________________
Reaction to Obstacles
Umbrella Opening? Wheelchair? Garage Door? Groups of People?
Comments ________________________________________________________
Taking away Food/Snack/Treat
Agresssion? Fear? Uninterested?
Comments ________________________________________________________

CAMP COUNSELOR _____________________________________________________

DATE ___________________________

□ Pass
□ Needs Work
□ Pass
□ Needs Work
□ Pass
□ Needs Work
□ Pass
□ Needs Work
□ Pass
□ Needs Work
□ Pass
□ Needs Work

